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0 of 0 review helpful A worthwhile read By Steve Mark Duin leads us through this journey I call self discovery in a 
way that is enlightening and enjoyable I thought I had read enough books on this subject however when I picked up 
this book I found Marks approach to self discovery and skill assessment to be entertaining practical and refreshing 
Mark uses a full range of examples to help explain and illustrate his po Most people live their entire lives either 
searching for something more or resigning themselves to a life unfulfilled It doesn rsquo t have to be that way The 
sooner you discover what you rsquo re searching for the better your life can become How can this book help you Ask 
yourself the following questions to see answer as honestly as you can Here goes 1 Would you like to know your 
greatest strengths and start capitalizing on them every day from now on 2 About the Author Mark Duin is a former 
heroin addict street dweller and 9th grade dropout who s overcome incredible odds to become successful in all areas of 
life Today Mark is an internationally recognized author an award winning speaker and a recognized e 
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